
We are presenting excerpts from the
treasury of heavenly messages given by
Our Lord and Our Lady to their voice-
box seer Veronica Lueken, from the
years 1968-1994.

OBEDIENCE TO

“And the blood shall be unto you for a sign in the houses where

you shall be: and I shall see the blood, and shall pass over you:

and the plague shall not be upon you to destroy you, when I

shall strike the land of Egypt.”      — Exodus 12: 13

PUT  A  CRUCIFIX

UPON  YOUR  DOOR

Veronica Lueken, the seer of Bayside, was a wife and
mother of five children. She went to her eternal reward
on August 3rd, 1995.  St. Theresa the Little Flower
promised to greet her with a bouquet of red roses
when she arrived in heaven.
   Our Lady appeared to Veronica in her home on April
7, 1970, informing her that She would appear on the
grounds of the old St. Robert Bellarmine Church in
Bayside on June 18, 1970; that vigils of prayer be
held there (now temporarily held at the Vatican Pavilion
Site in Flushing Meadows Park), and that full directions
be given to the clergy of the parish to prepare for Our
Lady's first visit there.
   Our Lady also requested that a Shrine and Basilica
be erected on this Her chosen Sacred Site, which is to
be named “Our Lady of the Roses, Mary Help of
Mothers.”  She promised to come on the eve of the
great feast days of the Church.  The Blessed Mother
also instructed Veronica to disseminate the message
given to her throughout the whole world.
   Our Lady has requested that the Rosary be recited
aloud by the crowd during the whole of the Vigil.  All
are requested to kneel in the presence of Jesus. The
Message was repeated word for word by Veronica.
Veronica also described what she saw. All has been
recorded on audio tape.

“THE LOURDES OF AMERICA”“THE LOURDES OF AMERICA”
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“Include My Mother's messages to the world with My words of

direction also: biweekly, in directives to Our clergy and laity.”
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AS  THOUGH  THE  ANGEL  OF  DEATH
HAS  PASSED  BY
“You will pray constantly, My children. The
prayers can reach Heaven in short time, and
perhaps can stop the next tribulation. This is
called a tribulation what will come upon you
next. It will be of an earth force again.
However, with your prayers, and your
guarding of your homes, as We have always
told you to, with the crucifixes, you can
escape with little damage, or none at all. It
will be as though the angel of death has
passed by your home. To some it will seem
like a miracle, but to others it’s just an
accepted part of life. For they will repeat: We
are doing as the Eternal Father has told us,
and we are following the directions of Our
Blessed Mother, as She stood before us so
many times and said, ‘I am Mary, Help of
Mothers. I love all My children, and as such,
I will stand beside them, not wishing that one
shall fall into hell.’
     “Pray for your clergy, for the bishops are
misguided. Pray for your cardinals, for some
will fall into hell. Pray for all mankind, for
prayers are never wasted. If you have any
prayers left, My children, in your full day of
praying, give some to those in purgatory.
There is such dire need for prayers for those
in purgatory who have no one on earth to
pray for them.”

Jesus, November 1, 1985

YOU  WILL  SOON  UNDERSTAND
THE  MEANING
“I assure you, My children, it will be worth
your while to take yourselves now from the
world, earth, that has been given to satan for a
short time. It is a testing ground now for all,
be it laity or clergy, or unbelievers. All
mankind must receive the Message from
Heaven, for death, the angel of death will not
be guided by race, color, creed, or religion.
And I assure you, My children, you will soon
understand the meaning of the angel of death
in your country.
     “You will all keep a constant vigilance of
prayer going throughout your country and the
world. Penance, atonement, and sacrifice, My
children, I beg of you! Do this in faith. I extend
to you My Immaculate Heart, a heart much
torn in care for the conditions of the world.
     “I beg of you as your Mother to listen to
My words of counsel, for this counsel comes

increase in volume, shall increase in intensity
and numbers. Remember, My children, you
do not understand the supernatural, for there
will be accidents that are not accidents.
     “Retain all of the knowledge of your Faith
in the hearts of your children. Do not be lax,
parents, for you will cry bitter tears of
anguish if you are. The angel of death will
approach the homes of many. Are you
prepared now? Have you set your house in
order? Do not be caught unawares, My
children. My Mother has been among you for
many years preparing you for these times.
Recognize the signs about you. Act upon
them and you will not be lost.”

Jesus, May 26, 1979

THE  ANGEL  OF  DEATH,  EXTERMINATUS
“Little by little you go forward—I say little
by little, but I should stress that man is
running fast and faster to the edge of the
abyss. In his seeking for power and
knowledge, man seeks to dethrone his God
and create his own god. But who shall set
himself above his Creator, even attempting to
control birth and death? I say unto you, you
shall never learn the secrets, the sacred secrets
of death and life, for these are controlled by
the Eternal Father. He has created you, and
He shall remove you in due time. You are
forcing Heaven to set into motion the plan of
using the angel of death, Exterminatus, upon
you.
     “In your wantonness, in your search for
fleshly pleasures and sin, many shall die and
fall into hell. Sins of the flesh shall condemn
many to hell.
     “We hear all cries of love and brotherhood,
but where is charity? True love? True charity?
There cannot be love without your God.
There cannot be charity without your God.
     “There are only two forces now in the
world: good and evil. There is no middle road
to follow. The choice is given to mankind:

directly from the Eternal Father in Heaven.
The hand of punishment is extended for
mankind. It grows very heavy, My children.
How long can I hold it from upon you?”

Our Lady, August 5, 1978

A  CRUCIFIX  UPON  THE  DOORS
“Yes, My child, in the great Chastisement a
ball of fire shall fall into the waters killing all
that is living in the seas. And also,
unfortunately, because they could not listen
and change their ways, many will die also
from the flames and also from the waters.
Those living along the coastlines, We caution
them to keep a sacramental and a crucifix
upon their doors, for the angel of death shall
not enter your home.”

Jesus, July 1, 1985

BOTH  FRONT  AND  BACK  DOORS
“Pray and wear your sacramentals. And also,
My children, I ask you again to place a
crucifix upon your door. Both front and back
doors must have a crucifix. I say this to you
because there will be carnage within your
areas, and this will pass you by if you keep
your crucifix upon your doors.”

Jesus, June 30, 1984

CRUCIFIX  HAS  GREAT  POWER
AGAINST  SATAN
“Remember, keep your sacramentals
constantly upon you: your brown Scapular,
your St. Benedict medal, the Miraculous
Medal, and also the medal of Our Lady of the
Roses. You must keep them upon you, with a
crucifix. We demand a crucifix, because
demons—many of the highest ones in the
realms of hell cannot stand the sight of a
crucifix. They will not approach your door. I
give you this knowledge, My children, though
it is not common knowledge upon earth, that
the crucifix has great power against satan.”

Jesus, June 18, 1987

CRUCIFIX  TO  GUARD  ENTRANCES
TO  HOME
“I must reveal, My children, to the world
again, that you are to keep a crucifix on your
front door and your back door. All entrances
to your home must be guarded by the crucifix.
There has not been one home on Long Island
that had a crucifix on its door that did fall to
any evil. I do not speak of the trees, My
child; I speak of mankind.”

Jesus, October 5, 1985

TRAGEDIES  AND  DISASTERS
SHALL  INCREASE
“Great elemental tragedies, disasters, man-
made and God-sent upon mankind, shall



Our Lady instructed Veronica to hold a Holy Hour
each and every Sunday for the intentions of the
Pope and all clergy, and in reparation for the profanation
of the Lord's day.  The weekly Holy Hour is held at
10:30 a.m.; the Vigils of prayer from 7:30 to 10:30
p.m.–both events at the Vatican Pavilion Site in
Flushing Meadows-Corona Park, borough of Queens,
in the city of New York. The Apparitions continued
until June 18, 1994, and a message was given every
Vigil that Veronica was present.
   For more information, additional copies, and a
calendar of upcoming vigils, including a map, write
directly to:

www.nuestrasenoradelasrosas.org

HOLY HOUR
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who will be your leader—satan, Lucifer, or
the Eternal Father, your Creator?”

Jesus, February 10, 1978

STATUES  MUST  BE  KEPT  IN
YOUR  HOMES
“Keep your sacramentals about your necks. I
say about your necks, not for decoration, but
because many shall flee with only what they
have on their bodies! It is now a supernatural
protection, My children, that you have: your
medals, your Scapulars, and even your
Rosary, your beads of prayer about your
neck, your children’s necks, and all those who
wish to be saved.
     “The monuments, the statues, must be
kept in your homes. As it was in the days of
old, the angel of death shall pass by those
who retain the monuments in their homes.
     “My child, I feel the shudder of fear that
comes from you to Me. You have, My child,
seen much in the past and what was to come
in the future. Weep not, My child, for lost
souls; but go forward and find Our straying
sheep. Many are ignorant of truth, My child;
many are misled. We ask you not to judge.
You will leave all judgment to the Eternal
Father Who looks into the heart of man.”

Our Lady, May 18, 1977

CHILDREN’S  PLAGUE
“The children are the true victims of their
elders. The example given to them is poor.
Many children shall be removed from the
world, My child. It will be necessary for the
salvation of their souls. It will be a great
plague.”

Our Lady, April 5, 1975 

GREAT  RAINS
“There will be sent upon your country a
plague. Many shall die. When the great rains
start, know that many shall die.”

Our Lady, September 13, 1975 

ANOTHER  PLAGUE
“My Son has asked that I report to you that
there shall be another plague upon mankind.
Yes, My child and My children, another
plague. For AIDS is a plague, and other
illnesses that have gone by without any
scientific recognition, are plagues from
Heaven. They are allowed for the individual
to retain a measure of love for his God. As
long as he knows, as his time grows near to
death, that it was because of his misconduct
that he died a most unhurried and
unscrupulously recognized a death. Yes, My
children, there is much now in the world that
you must protect yourselves against.”

Our Lady, October 5, 1985 

ACT  OF  MERCY
“There will be visited upon your country a
plague. Many children will be taken from
your world. It will be an act of mercy from
the Father. Many young souls will be
destined for the kingdom of hell, claimed by
Lucifer, were they to remain upon earth.”

Our Lady, February 1, 1973

ONE  FOOT  IN  HELL
“A country that shuts out its God starts
down the path for its own destruction. A
country that loses its morality has placed one
foot already in hell. Servitude, desecration,
soul destruction—all will reap what they
have sown. Floods, great heat, death. You will
have visited upon you a plague! Recognize
now the finger of death will be placed upon
your earth. When you pass through this
crisis, many will be cleansed.”

Our Lady, April 1, 1972 

CLOSE  TO  THE  SACRAMENTS
Veronica - All mothers will now see that their
children remain close to the sacraments.
Many children will be taken out of the world

in the plague. Many parents will shed bitter
tears, but it will be too late. 

July 25, 1972 

THE  LITTLE  ONES
“Sin, My child, has become a way of life.
Whatever shall become of the children, the
little ones?
     “It is for this reason, My child, that the
Father plans to send a plague upon the world.
Many young will die. It is in this manner that
many young will be saved. Pray, My child,
much, for many parents will cry bitter tears.”

Our Lady, December 6, 1974

PLAGUE  WILL  FOLLOW
“The great heat will be sent upon mankind.
The plague will follow.”

Our Lady, October 2, 1974 

CLEANSING
“There will be visited upon your country and
the world a great plague. Many children will
die in this cleansing—young souls rescued
from the contamination of a world that has
given itself to satan!”

Our Lady, March 18, 1973
 
FAMINES,  PESTILENCE
“Wars are a punishment for man’s sins;
famines, pestilence, great heat, the plague.
The major catastrophe to mankind is
approaching. Warnings have been given and
gone by unnoticed. Man continues upon his
way of evil. Many are selling their souls to
get to the head.”

Jesus, April 9, 1977 

BEFORE  BALL  OF  REDEMPTION
“The great plague and darkness will come
before the Ball of Redemption.”

Our Lady, March 25, 1973 

WARNED
“I know, My children, you are all
heartbroken, but there are-many families are
heartbroken because of the entrance of AIDS
upon the world. Can I not say that you were
not warned of this, My children? 
     “I tell you this now, there will come
within a short time a greater plague. Yes, My
child, I know that you have feelings of
shivering, but it must be.”

Jesus, October 2, 1987 

GREAT  DISASTER
“I repeat once more for your edification: your
country will meet with great disaster. Floods,
great heat, and the plague. The mercy of the
Father has been extended to its limit. Only a
complete reversal in your evil ways will avert
the Chastisement planned by the Father for
your country and the world.”

Our Lady, September 7, 1973 

SORROWING  FATHER
“Man has chosen to destroy life created by
the Father. Innocent souls are sent on the road
to the prince of darkness. With the coming
plague, many of the young will be removed
before they become of the age of reasoning,
held accountable by the Father for their
actions. It is an act of mercy from a sorrowing
Father.”

Our Lady, April 14, 1973 

GREEN  HORSE
Veronica - Our Lady is standing over by the
right side of the tree, directly above it. And
Michael now is remaining above Our Lady’s
statue, high in the sky. He’s looking down,
and he’s pointing now over to the spear, with
his spear onto the left side of our sky here,
and there are letters forming in the sky, in
black letters: “PESTILENCE AND WAR.”
     Now Michael is pointing with the spear,
and there is a black horse running across the
sky. It’s a large black, ominous-looking horse,

and it has a rider on it. The rider is dressed all
in black; he looks almost like an executioner.
He has a hood upon his head, and he’s
carrying something in his hand. I don’t know
what it is. It looks like a basket of some kind.
Now behind him there’s a green horse, and the
green horse is, has also an ominous look. And
now there’s a voice crying: “Pestilence and
sickness. Illness of the body. Pestilence,
illness of the body.”

August 14, 1976

GREAT  WAR  APPROACHING
“The great War is approaching. There will be
wars and rumors of wars increasing
throughout your world; earthquakes and
pestilence.”

Our Lady, April 2, 1977
 
“IGNORING  MY  COUNSEL”
“If you proceed ignoring My counsel and My
direction, you will see many nations
disappear from your world within moments.
Hunger and starvation, famine, disease,
pestilence.”

Our Lady, June 13, 1981  

FOR  THE  MURDERS  OF  THE  UNBORN
“Your city and many cities throughout your
country shall feel the plague. It is for the
murders of the unborn that your city receives
the plague.” 

Our Lady, September 13, 1975

ENGLAND
“In the Holy City of Rome and in the
country on the sea there will be a plague. In
the country on the waters of England there
will be a plague.”

Our Lady, April 5, 1975

CHASTISING  COMET*
Veronica - There’s a large map, and beside it a
globe of the world.... I see islands, and then I
see very large waves.... But now on top of the
water there are people floating, and there are
pieces of wood, and there are people, bodies.
Oh! Oh! ... As it grows dark, the people are
running in every direction. They don’t seem
to know where to run. I see closed doors and
people knocking on the doors. The doors are
closed. But the doors now are painted with a
large red cross on the door. The cross, though,
the cross is like being made in blood. The
cross on the door is like blood on the door.
The blood of the cross! There are lights,
candle lights through the windows of the
doors with the cross.
     And I see the people lying out beyond the
doors. They seem to be falling over.
Somewhere in the air, there is something that
is cutting off their breathing, because they’re
clutching at their throats. And they’re falling
forward on their faces....
     The explosion—it’s like, almost like a bomb
being dropped.... It’s a hall. It’s a fiery ball,
and it’s spinning and going about the globe.

 August 14, 1973

*See also The Great Chastisement series,
Directives, #57-62.


